
MEETING MINUTES 

RICHLAND ELEMENTARY  F.O.R. Club 
Date:  October 7, 2020      Location: zoom 

Meeting Called to Order By: Lena Meum    Time: 6:30 pm. 

Executive Board Attendees:  Lena Meum; President,  Chelsea Walker; 1st Vice President, Juana 
Lupercio; 2nd Vice President, Breena Hope; Recording Secretary, Hedi Wolpoff; Corresponding 
Secretary and Angela Brown; Treasurer. 

Attendance: Quorum is present 

Minutes: September minutes moved and approved. 

Welcome and Introduction  
 - Introductions are made 
 
Financial Update 
 - Amazon Smile  
 - A few donations have come in  
 - $200 and $300 from opt out.  
 - Virtual game night  brought in $70.   
 - Expenses: instructional aid $18319.80 to district.   Administration fees: liability insurance and   
 other like items.   
 -Taxes are due, waiting to get those done.   
 
Mustang Spirit Wear 
 - So far we have sold 32 items.  Looking for ways to push spirit wear.  We have new shirts and   
 access to last years. beanies and hats and toddler sizes.  Store closes on the 9th.  There is a   
 reminder on FB - lena  
 
Website Update 
 - Demo on the site. 
 - Halloween Carnival walk through.  
 
Enrichment Programs 
 - Sing and Speak in Spanish. 



   - Fleet: 42 participants: “Geology Rocks” is on the 26th of October.  2 levels: tk- 2nd and   
 3rd-5th.   
 - We received a $5,000 grant and we used it to fund fleet.  We have $2200 left and are looking   
 to fund other STEAM items.  Hedi is looking into engineering kits.  There is a possibility to get a   
 stock of those and use a barcode and do check out system.  Julie confirm that Courtney would be   
 able to do that.  
 - Per Julie: Elena received a response from a grant she was applying for and will get that info over   
 to us.  
 
Principal Update 
 - Thank you to board for halloween carnival to continue.    
 - They are focus on safe reopening October 19th. For grades tk-1st, Novoember 2nd, 2-3rd.    
 - Currently working on safety videos for kids and will share those with kids.  There will be other   
 back to school communications from teachers.   
 - Survey closed for opportunity of switching from LEVS to traditional.  
 - The cohort assignments will go out tomorrow TTH/WEDFRI and Am/PM.   
 - KOC is still in the works.  not completely out of question but they are still working through   
 that.   
 - Dr. Holt will be acting as interim  Super Intendant.  He was SI for few years left in 2016.  He was 
 amazing and much loved. He is personable and kid centered.  Fun story: when julie was hired in   
 May during fires.  julie was excited to hear about whether she got a job but didnt hear from him   
 for 4 days. He was at Mission Hills for several days, helping displaced people in San Marcos.  The   
 last time the district  went through this process was 4 - 5 months process.   
 - Rebuild - approval to move forward with the design.   
 -Yearbook: they just found out today approval for Geradi about outside socially distant school   
 photos.  they need insurance information. However, per Jen, Gerardi told her that they can not   
 do outside photos.  Jen and Julie to contact lynne Cotas about finding other vendors to    
 take the outside photos.   
 - Student achievement: they just met data from last year through january.  now new tools through   
 iReady.  Students will be assessed 3 times a year through iReady.   
 - LCAP goal, Identified need, school goal, annual measurable outcomes, strategies and    
 expenditures and reviews. Goal 2A student progress: educational and social emotional support.    
 it is Admins goal to provide all students and staff with the necessary supports in order to be   
 successful.  this year at Richland they will increase behavior and social emotionla/academic   
 supports for the students: Goal in progress.  This used to be gauged by attendance.  End of the   
 year parent survey: “how do you feel”, “what do you need?”  Suggestion: why don’t you survey   
 the kids.  it could be read to them by teacher for younger or older kids could do it online. Survey   
 would be a year end survey.  they could do it 3 times through out the year.  a pre data as well as   
 post data.  an anonymous survey as well since there is a stigma.   
 Outreach: home visits.   
  
Events:  
 Trivia night; trivia was fun: more community building event.  Not sure we will do it again.   
  
 Hibernate Fundraiser.  A company that sells sheets: they take care of everything and we get we   
 get portion: $12,50 back: Sheets are $49.99 taxes and shipping is included and they give us   



 $12.50 back. We will post on FB.  It starts November 10th and runs through December 4th.  We   
 can run it the rest of the year but kids qualify for prizes based on that window.  They offer a   
 referral program to any organization.   
 Box Tops need to be post dated by November 2nd.  need to turn them in by next Friday so that   
 they can sit and quarantine for a while. People can drop off at the library.   
 
 Dineouts:  
 - We brought in $250 from Menchies.  
 - Chipotle is on the  27th and will be part of carnival.  
 - ChikFilA-  10th of November: 
 - Soapy Joes next week 25% goes back to Richland.  Single wash only.  
 
 Yearbook:  
 - 30 sales online so far.  Cover Contest is happening. Jen is making a video.  Julie to send Jen   
 photos of empty hallways.  Jen needs to have a hard copy of the art work for best quality.  She is   
 reaching out to 5th graders for sailing on ads.    
 
 Silver Graphics:  
 - Will open with a Halloween project during Carnival. 
 - Order by November 9th to have it here by the holidays.  
 
 Pony Pals: 
 - 10 spots left.  Drop off gifts in office.  You will be notified of any thank you cards waiting for you 
 and can pick them up in the office.   
 
 Virtual Carnival:  
 - It will kick off on 23rd of October with Halloween themed Bingo Night.  24th will be Kona Ice.    
 Raffle will include Apple watch, Disney Land tickets, trip to Cancun.  Lena to  publish    
 newsletter.  The raffle site is ready to go.  Vendor Alley: an email went out to companies who   
 have supported us and who are local that we can support.  We are selling posts: ad space for every 
 post they will get charged 10 they design and they add links.   There is a video we are sending out   
 that we can play for whole carnival for teachers to show parents/kids.   
 - The winners and results will be announced at flag salute on 30th.  
 
Roundaable 
- Panda Express donated 800 bookmarks and 200 kids meals for our Readathon.  Read across America 
with Dr. Seuss in March that Mrs. Joyce heads so we can discuss with her doing the Readathon then.  
- Teachers will not select a teacher Rep rep: they are not doing one.  admin trying to keep them 
protected.  they are doing social emotional support for their parent.s  



 .   
Old Business 
- $5,000 grant received from Hunter’s for STEAM. 
- Julie will remain the teacher rep for the year.  
 
New Business 
- Board to move forward looking into STEAM kits.  
- Board to move forward with Hibernate.  
- Board to move forward with plans for the Readathon.  
 
 
 
Action Items 
- Contact vendors about doing outdoor photos for the school if Gerardi is unable to do so (Jen and Julie) 
- Finalize plans for Cover Contest (Jen) 
- Take pictures of empty hallways for yearbook and send to Jen (Julie) 
- Finalizing Carnival (Board) 
 
Meeting Adjournment: 7:30 pm 
Minutes Compiled by: Breena Hope 

Meeting Adjournment:    7:30 pm 
Minutes Compiled by: Breena Hope 


